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Week 7  | “Returning To Risky Living In Light Of the Resurrection” 
I. INTRODUCTION (1ST CORINTHIANS 15:29-34)  

A. Back in 2017 the Lord gave me this phrase while I was studying the life of Paul and it was, “Pauline 
theology leads to Pauline mission”, or another way to say it would be, “Paul’s thoughts about Jesus led 
to Paul’s lifestyle through/in Christ.”  

B. I think it’s easy for us to look at various people’s lives throughout the Bible and get inspired, but the 
truth is, these lives simply reflect a people who’ve seen God, and are now trying to walk in light of what 
they’ve seen. For a guy like Paul, he’s just doing what he’s seen in Christ.  

1. A.W. Tozer rightly said, “The Christian is strong or weak depending on how closely he has 
cultivated the knowledge of God.” 

2. N.T. Wright also said, “Paul’s letters and life aren’t meant to be illustrations, but letters 
imploring implementation and action. What we see in the life of Paul is a life given to thought 
about God’s grace, forgiveness, mercy, humility, the cross and the nature of salvation…and we 
see this, not primarily from what he said (though he said lots about these things), but by how he 
lived.”  

C. What these guys are saying is that Paul’s life was lived in light of what he had seen in Christ. Paul was 
doing for others; simply what Christ had done for him. Which is case and point, why you and I have to 
make sure these important doctrines of the Bible are clear in our understanding, because they affect how 
we live. 

D. Paul’s life wasn’t a safe life, it was a life spent taking risks, on risky people and risky situations, and it 
was motivated almost entirely through both Christ’s resurrection, and the promise of a future 
resurrection. This is where God is calling Legacy Church, to return to being a risky people, a risky 
Church!    

II. AN UNKOWN VERSE, WITH A KNOWN MEANING (1ST CORINTHIANS 15:29)  

1. 1st Corinthians 15:29 “Otherwise, what will they do who are baptized for the dead, if the 
dead do not rise at all? Why then are they baptized for the dead?”  

B. Well, you might think that by now Paul would’ve moved onto frying bigger fish with the Corinthians, 
but in many ways, he’s right back to challenging their faulty beliefs that there was no bodily resurrection 
from the dead.  

C. And to do it, he takes us cause with something that frankly, it’d be nice if we had more information 
about; baptizing people for the dead.  

D. The history of scholarship around this verse only proves that it’s simply unclear what Paul is speaking 
to, though I think it’s clear what he’s speaking about (20 pgs. from 5 different commentators). A few 
thoughts will suffice; 

1. This is a practice common in their culture, where people living are being baptized for dead loved 
ones, who might have been on their way to becoming Jesus’ followers, but died prior (This is a 
heretical thought, and entirely un-Pauline).  
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2. Some Greek Fathers viewed this verse as the body being baptized, like the dead believer’s body 
going into baptism, and coming out raised with Christ.  

3. Another thought sees the believer going into the waters of baptism as a representative of all those 
that have died throughout history, identifying with them, so they might be reunited with them in 
the future resurrection.  

E. As I stated, we don’t know specifically what Paul is speaking to, but I think it’s clear what he’s speaking 
about. This is Paul’s way of saying, “guys, if you don’t believe in the resurrection of the dead, why in 
the heck are you baptizing people for the dead? Look, your beliefs, and your practices are incongruent. 
How foolish, to do this practice when you don’t believe in the resurrection of the dead.”  

F. The bottom line is, Paul doesn’t agree with their behavior, but he’s showing them how foolish it is to 
practice something, if they don’t believe in it.  

III. PAUL’S RISKY LIVING IN LIGHT OF THE RESSURECTION (1ST CORINTHAINS 15:30-32) 

1. 1st Corinthians 15:30-32 “And why do we stand in jeopardy every hour? I affirm, by the 
boasting in you which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily. If, in the manner of man, I have 
fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantage is it to me? If the dead do not rise, let us eat and 
drink, for tomorrow we die.” 

B. For Paul, to deny the resurrection was to deny Christ, and alongside of that, it was to deny the Christian 
life. Beloved, I can’t stress this enough to you; the historic teaching of the resurrection holds a future 
blessing, but equally as powerful, it’s also the primary impetus that fuels, and propels the Church, and 
Jesus followers to step out in risky living NOW!  

C. Paul is literally saying that at every moment his life is in danger, and it’s this way because of his belief 
in both Christ’s resurrection, and his. His theology, is shaping his practice.  

1. Psalm 119:49 “Remember the word to Your servant, upon which You have caused me to 
hope. This is my comfort in affliction, for Your word has given me life.” 

a. Without God’s Word, we lose hope, we lose both present hope and future hope.  

D. Well, this is a sworn oath that Paul is making about Christ and his confession of these believer’s in 
Christ, but it’s being stated as the surety of what follows, that he dies daily. This isn’t metaphorical 
language, it’s the harsh realities of ministry, both for him, and for us.  

1. 1st Corinthians 4:6-13 In Ephesus, where he’s writing from, there was a theater that seated 
around 22,000 people. And it was common to take Christ followers, and dress them up in 
provocative, sensual clothing, and then parade across the stage in front of thousands of jeering 
fans—That word SPECTACLE, is the Greek word THEATRON where we get the word theater, 
making this verse read, “…we were made a theater to the world.”  

2. 2nd Corinthians 1:3-10 2nd Corinthians 4:8-12 2nd Corinthians 6:1-10 2nd 
Corinthians 11:23-33 
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E. Look, if there is no resurrection of the dead, then all of Paul’s risky behavior is worthless, and without 
point. Paul’s saying, “Guys, I’m just the messenger, I’m delivering the mail to you, and I’m one cog in a 
much bigger system, but the seeds I’ve sown among you are sprouting, and bearing fruit at the cost of 
my own life. My life’s been on the line, not just for others, or those in Ephesus, but for you in Corinth.”  

F. “…If in the manner of men, I have fought with beasts in Ephesus, what advantage is it to me…?” 

G. There’s two primary thoughts about these verse; 1) Beasts means people, adversarial people who were 
attacking Paul (which was real). 2) Beasts means beasts, as in animals. In Ephesus during the time of 
Nero, they would take criminals, and Christ followers, and cover them in dead animal skins, and send 
them out in front of thousands of paying fans to see them destroyed by lions, leopards, and bears inside 
The Great Theater.   

1. Paul’s facing real death, and if there’s no resurrection, then just quit the risky living, quit 
following Christ, quit speaking the truth, quit calling the Church to right living in Christ, quit 
telling the Church to follow Christ and His calling. If you don’t raise, then, as the ole HipHop 
group rightly said, “protect ya neck.” You gotta look out for you, cause there’s nothing after this. 
The only problem is;  

a. THIS ISN’T HOW THE GOSPEL ADVANCES THIS ISN’T HOW JESUS LIVED 
THIS ISNT HOW THE EARLY CHURCH LIVED THIS ISNT HOW THE CHURCH IS 
LIVING TODAY THROUGHOUT THE EARTH 

2. Beloved, your redemption was paid for in blood, first through Christ, and secondly through the 
Church that lived a risky life BECAUSE OF THE RESURRECTION!!   

a. What areas of your life have you protected? What areas of your life have you withdrawn 
from Jesus’ invitation to step out? Has Christ’s resurrection caused you to see that your 
suffering, and risk in this life is not only worth it, but requires it?  

H. “…If the dead do not rise, let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die.”  

I. Why do we struggle with loss in this age? Why do we struggle with disappearing jobs and cash? Why 
do we struggle with the death of loved ones who are in Christ? Could it be that we don’t have a clear 
vision of the future, could it be that we have knowledge, but it hasn’t become experiential knowledge. 
Our assumption, often in Christ, is that this life is it!  

J. Friends, if there’s no resurrection, then let’s party today, have joy now, and forgo risky living in this 
life.  

1. David Pawson rightly said, “Our desire is to be happy in this life, and holy in the life to come. But 
God’s desire is for us to be holy in this life, and happy in the age to come.” 

K. Friends, I don’t think the majority of you in listening to this, disagree that Christ was resurrected, and 
that one day you will be too. But I do think that for many of us, we don’t possess experiential 
knowledge of Christs’ resurrection, which greatly impairs risky living.  

1. In light of the resurrection protecting your life is foolishness, and risking everything for Christs’ 
sake, is wise. 
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2. I recently started a biography on Lenard Ravenhill. And in the opening portion, Mack Tomlinson 
speaks about one of Leonard’s early mentors who greatly shaped his thinking, Samuel Chadwick. 
“Samuel Chadwick expressed his vision for trekkers, the vision as I see it, is to send fourth teams 
of young men, full of faith in the Holy Spirit, to preach Christ to multitudes who are unsought an 
unreached by the churches. They will receive no salary and will go forth as they are led and will 
live by faith. No offerings will be taken, no subscriptions solicited, and no favors begged. They 
will walk from place to place, preaching, testifying, and singing in the streets, marketplaces, 
village greens and beaches, depending upon God for everything, and sleeping wherever shelter 
can be found. They will tow a small wagon with a tent, and cooking supplies.”  

L. People who do this, like Lenard Ravenhill aren’t doing this because it’s cool, they are doing it because 
they see that Christ is worthy, the Church today is not the fullness of what Jesus’ dreams of, Israel is 
away from Christ, because the sick still languish without the healing power of Christ, and the world is 
largely lost. This is why! They live risky lives. 

M. John Wimber rightly spelled FAITH, R I S K! A self-protected Christians, a self protected Church won’t 
fulfill God’s call upon them! Only a risky people will reap the reward of their redemption!  

IV. CLOSING THOUGHTS  

1. 1st Corinthians 15:33-34 “Do not be deceived: evil company corrupts good habits. Awake to 
righteousness, and do not sin; for some do not have the knowledge of God. I speak this to your 
shame.” 

B. Paul ends this portion with three exhortations for the Corinthians; 

1. “Don’t be deceived—evil company corrupts good habits…”—Remember, a little leaven, leavens 
the whole loaf. The followers of Jesus in Corinthian must be discerning, and get free from 
friendships that are contrary. It’s not just bad company they are keeping, Paul considers it EVIL 
COMPANY because they are denying the resurrection.  

2. “…Awake to righteousness…” –This literally means, “become sober minded.” This is what 
happens when you live without the experiential knowledge of the resurrection; your like a drunk 
person stumbling through life.   

3.  This faulty thinking that denies the resurrection is leaving some followers of Jesus in Corinth like 
a stumbling drunk. They are disconnected from reality.  

4. “…and do not sin…” –They need to stop sinning in both their denial of the resurrection, and the 
subsequent lifestyle choices and decisions that follow.  

a. Beloved, your doctrine will determine your destiny! Doctrine changes the way that we live 
in the here and now.  

C. I’m appealing to you, to live a life of risk again! It’s time to risk again, it’s time to be a risky people, 
taking risks on risky folks, and risky situations!  

D. I would assume that this is among the most important of truths for me; that our theology would 
determine our practice, or that we would do, in light of what we’ve seen in Christ, and are learning 
about Him.   

1. 2nd Timothy 4:13-17 


